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The man who meets with sure success
Wastes not his hours in pining;
He wisely scorns to court defeat
By sitting down and whining.
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His hand is at his toil betimes,
With faith and hope to guide it;
While*he who scans his task in doubt,
Cries him to aleep beside it:
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EUREKA LODGING

and 3 star

Tobacco?Plug, Granulated and Long Cut.
Cigars -The Largest Stock and Peat Assortment
on Puget Sound.

HOUSE.;

Mill Street, opposite the Occidental.

Open

%J~ We are the only house in Washington Territory shipping Furs direct to London, England
and are paying the highest Cash Prices.
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GLASS AND QUEEN'S WAKE.
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TOBACCO, CIOAIIS AND h'NICK
Also a fine lot of TEAS, COFFEE, SPICES, ETC.
A full assortment
numerous to mention.
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at the hour of ten o'clock, A. M.. of said day, for
the purpose of nominating a candidate fur Delegate to Congress. and for the transaction of such
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Otard Dupuy Braudy in octaves and case.
California Grape Brandy in octaves.
Scotch Whisky, in case and bulk.
Irish Whisky, lu case and bulk.
Champagne?Chas.
Farre, In pints aud quarts
Landsberger's California, Imperial, and Private
Cuvee, in pints and quarts.
Sherry?Finest
Old Golden, Old Garvey and
California, in case and bulk.
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Port?lmported
bulk.
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to the dryness of the air.
The roof of the Mediterranean Hotel
in Jerusalem is a Hat platform, and a
BUILDERS of SMALL BOATS,
wonderful watch-tower it makes, from either Metallic or Wood.
which to watch the sun, moon and
We have jiujt completed our NEW
stars.
One afternoon the sky became
so brilliant that we were all called to
Marino Ways and Ship Yard,
the roof to admire.
It was oue of ' On tne BEACH, near the old
those skies that have but one color, and
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Commercial Street, Seattle.
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And... .summits old m story.'
The golden crescent at the top of the
Mostjue ii*. of course, a Hashing point of
Manufacturer* of a Hiperior Article of
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Indeed, that tarlays of the sun.
flashing crescent has roused thoughts
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ot pride
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owu cheeks growing red at this emblazoued sky, to think that the followers of the false prophet can still exerBelow San Francisco Prices.
cise insolent dominion in the city
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our eyes pass beyond that irritating
crescent, and behind it see the shadow
creeping higher up the side of Olivet.
So we can find rest to our hearts. At
this eventide. He left the angry tumult
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of Pharisee and Saddiuee, to be alone
with His friends cr with His Father.
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At this sunset-hour He climbed those
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sides ot Olivet
Every single day is an image of the
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Board and Lodging per week from f."> to $6,
oa a string and catch enough crabs to
to Room.
Meals '25 cents each. Liblast him a day or two; and if he is too according
Most travellers are disappointed in lazv to tie a piece of flannel to a string eral reductions maae to Families.
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Its dark and dreary hills, he lays down on his back
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l'iiitry
on the sand
its dry surface, its tameness
in many at ebb-tide, opens his mouth, and when Fasgape
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to and from the Hotel free
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Between our youthful imaginations
The birds soon flew away and soon reot' Immanuel's land and the present
turned with an army of companions,
drear reality, there is a painful coneach
bringing in his beak a piece of
SEATTLE, W. T..
tract sometimes; it is as if a child had
with which they hermetically
mud,
been lost from a mother, carrying in pealed
the entrance of the box. When
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his memory an imago of that mother as
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beautiful and bright; and after many the owl was found dead.
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As
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Hut, sis wo nil know, there are some
thus speaks its mind: When
Appeal
bet. Washington and N
tilings 111 Palestine that cannot be the winsome little one becomes a dign Commercial St,, Seattle.
Main,
W. T.
( hinged.
The saying that 'beauty is nified lady, regarded
by her friends
only nkin deep,' is literally true in repwu ojMiJMvarto
by her admiring
Clothe
those and reverenced
gard to
landscapes.
what a mortification to
acquaintances,
gray Judean hills with thoir ancient such
a one to have to give on occasion,
verdure and culture, and there would and
to si<;n to her letters, the silly little
fair,
be no
lhit the
r scere on earth,
name that is becoming only to a
And is
mighty sun needs no improvement. pet
toidling. lisping babe!'
He still comes lroin hi® chambers be-

Jordan, rejoicing as a strong man to
Principle* and Practice of Surgery in the
Klehlgan Central Medical College, will make run a race. And there was o?,e delightOperative Surgery and Surgical Diseases a srecialful experience we had in the Iloly
»?, and will attend
to call* in any part of the
Land,
and that was, a number of
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beautiful sunset* and sunset scenes.
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hetf tkf First Lady liraJuat's in Mffcw,

DR. G. A. WEED,

W. A. JENNINGS

HATCH MAKERS.
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OSte Ho. 1, Dispatch Building, opposite Occidental Hotel.
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B. B. BAGLEY. LATE PROFESSOR

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. UHLFELDER,

Office on FRONT STREET, next to Odd Felcw»' Hail. Seattle, W. T.

&

'Well, we are lazy in Norfolk,
that's a fact,'says the North Carolina
Proprietor.
Economist, 'but there is no need of
working here. If a man has energy
enough to dig a worm, he can take a Mill Street, near Steamer Landing,
pin hook and sit down on the wharf and
Seattle, XV. T.
catch enough fish in one day to last
him two. If ho is too lazy to dig a
worm he can tie a piece of ilannel rig

KY THOMAS A. T IIANNA.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

QRS. A.
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But cowards it despises.
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men,

STARKEY, M. D.

boattlo,

AMERICAN
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p'ge,

Attornev-at-Law,
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world?read

Where great deeds are recorded;
You find that will and earnestness
Are in the end rewarded.

JENKINS

D. p.

the

MISCELLANEOUS.
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You fail to gain the end you seek:
Hut be despondent never.

C. H.

&

travelling in the greatness
of Hia
HOTELS, Ac.,
strength?'
And think how puc!i &
soul as Itiaiah'g would leap to bear the
answer, rolling from Neyoad the sunset, and from beyond the sun- 'I that ORIKXTAL IIOTKL
speak in righteousness,
mighty to
TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
save.*
I have no idea that this sußset is SECOND STREET,
SEATTLE, W. T.
more J*autiful than those which may
be seen in other region#; beautiful it This Hotel is newly built, hanl-finished, and
wag, but we have beheld a sky of more elegantly furniehed r»oui» in suits or tingle.
varied magnificence elsewhere, even a - Board and
Lodging per week from $4 to
we did in otLer places of Palestine it$6,
according to Boom.
self. But even a less brilliant sunset
This house is conducted on first-class princiwould have been painted on memory's ples,
and every attention will be paid to patrons.
walls, if it had been seen in Jeruslera.
Baggage conveyed to and from the House free
To 9ee the evening glory 'spread upon of charge.
X. LOUIS, Proprietor.
the mountains' that encircle the shrine
SO CUVAMBN KMPLOYKD.
of all the earth, the hearth-stone
ot
Jehovah, was 'glory enough for ooe
day.*
'At evening ye say, Fair weather tomorrow! for the sky is red.'
So said
the Lord Himself. It is a good sign in
Palestine or America, either ccnturie«
We found the next
ago or to-day.
day that the sign did not fail us.

A* ho who dreads the los* ol health
I.- nearly always ailirg.
Ho he who is afraid to fail
Is pretty sure of failing
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